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Plogram Notes 
Overton~s is th~ simpl~ story of two v~ry 
'vompHcated women, Harriet Goodrich and 
Margaret Caldw~l1. Harriet is the center of th~ 
elitist New York polite soci~ty; Margaret is the 
devoted wife of a starving painter. Th~ story lin~ 
b~comes entangl~d only in th~ outward 
C1p~aranc~ of Hetty and Maggie .. the alter -egos of 
Harriet and Margaret. Hetty may s~ak directly 
to and understand Harriet or may speak directly 
to Maggie, but never outside of h~r ego. The 
reverse is also tru~ for Maggie. H~tty and Maggie 
do not hide their tru~ venomous natures as do 
their overtones, they are the expression of tile 
tru~ thoughts and actions of Harri~t and 
Margaret. 
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Harriwt Goodri<:h _ _ 
. . . Elise Robinson 
H~tty - . . . - . . . . . _ . . _ . . ,Marisa Tbomas 
Margaret Cald.....,.U . . _ . _ _ _ _ . Dawn Cantrell 
Ivlaggie - . . - - . . __ . . .. Candice Skipvy'orth 
Producer . - . - - . . _ . . _ . . . . Morris R. Ellit: 
Director ..... 
Ugbtie1@: Otroctor Jonathan Nail 
Makeup Artist . - - . . _ . . . . _ _ . Holly Lock 
Prop MastM . . . . _ _ . _ . . . Michael Rodgers 
~ial thanks to Angela Thomas and Marisa 
TlKlmas for po$ter and program design 
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